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Objective  To investigate the efficacy of balance control training using a newly developed balance control trainer 
(BalPro) on the balance and gait of patients with subacute hemiparetic stroke.
Methods  Forty-three subacute stroke patients were assigned to either a balance control training (BCT) group or a 
control group. The BCT group (n=23) was trained with BalPro for 30 minutes a day, 5 days a week for 2 weeks, and 
received one daily session of conventional physical therapy. The control group (n=20) received two sessions of 
conventional physical therapy every day for 2 weeks. The primary outcome was assessment with the Berg Balance 
Scale (BBS). Secondary outcomes were Functional Ambulation Category (FAC), the 6-minute walking test (6mWT), 
Timed Up and Go (TUG), the Korean version of Modified Barthel Index (K-MBI), and the manual muscle test 
(MMT) of the knee extensor. All outcome measures were evaluated before and after 2 weeks of training in both 
groups.
Results  There were statistically significant improvements in all parameters except MMT and FAC after 2 weeks of 
treatment in both groups. After training, the BCT group showed greater improvements in the BBS and the 6mWT 
than did the control group. 
Conclusion  Balance control training using BalPro could be a useful treatment for improving balance and gait in 
subacute hemiparetic stroke patients.
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INTRODUCTION

Hemiparetic stroke patients tend to have an asymmetric 
posture [1] and often exhibit an abnormal gait pattern or 
poor physical endurance. Many conventional treatments 
have been used to correct these issues [2-6].

Motor learning theory of Shumway-Cook and Wool-
lacott [7] suggests that learning movement while si-
multaneously solving specific problems is effective. In 
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general, horizontal movement and vertical movement of 
the center of mass (COM) are very important aspects of 
the human gait [8]. However, conventional rehabilitation 
methods focus mainly on horizontal movement; vertical 
movement is often ignored. In addition, such methods 
are not task-specific to gait or activities encountered in 
daily life [3,9].

Therefore, our research team developed a new lower 
limb balance control trainer (BalPro; Man&Tel, Gumi, 
Korea) that is capable of providing vertical movement 
as well as horizontal movement and task-oriented lower 
limb exercise. Lee et al. [10] showed that the balance con-
trol trainer, the previous version of the BalPro, was ben-
eficial when used for chronic stroke patients who were 
somewhat able to stand and walk but had balance prob-
lems. They reported that balance and gait ability were 
improved after using the balance control trainer. Most of 
the improvement occurred within the first month, but the 
patients continued to improve for up to 6 months [11].

Based on these results, we predicted that balance con-
trol training using BalPro would also be effective for 
subacute stroke patients. If we are correct, the Berg Bal-
ance Scale (BBS), which measures the ability to balance, 
should show significant improvement after training. The 
6-minute walking test (6mWT) and Timed Up and Go 
(TUG), which indicate temporal factors of mobility, may 
also significantly change. In the present study, we exam-

ined the effects of BCT using BalPro on improving bal-
ance and gait ability in subacute stroke patients.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants and intervention
Subacute stroke patients, 3–6 months after stroke oc-

currence, with fair or better knee extension strength were 
recruited. Patients with cognitive dysfunction (Mini-
Mental State Examination <24), severe visual or percep-
tual impairments, lower limb musculoskeletal problems 
or defects, or a high risk of cardiac problems or other 
medical problems were excluded. Participants who were 
unable to perform three consecutive exercises or who 
could not participate in 80% or more of the total exercise 
sessions were also excluded. In total, 43 patients partici-
pated in the research. 

Patients were randomly divided into two groups by flip-
ping a coin. The balance control training (BCT) group 
received one session of conventional rehabilitation the-
rapy and one session of BCT using BalPro daily. The 
control group received two sessions of conventional re-
habilitation therapy every day. The BCT group received 
each therapy for 30 minutes per day, 5 days a week, for 
2 weeks. BCT using BalPro consisted of 10 minutes of 
weight shifting and knee flexion exercises, moving a cur-
sor on a screen, and 20 minutes of playing a fruit-har-

Assessed for eligibility (n=43)

Allocation by flipping a coin

Outcome measurement
after treatment (n=23)

BCT group (n=23)
Conventional physical therapy

30 min/day, 5 days/week, 2 weeks

BCT using BalPro
30 min/day, 5 days/week, 2 weeks

R

Baseline measurement (n=23) Baseline measurement (n=20)

Outcome measurement
after treatment (n=17)

Control group (n=20)
Conventional physical therapy

60 min/day, 5 days/week, 2 weeks

Excluded (n=3)
2 medical

complication, and
1 participants
didn't wish to

continue.

Fig. 1. Flow diagram of this study. 
In total, 43 patients participated 
in the research. Patients were ran-
domly divided into two groups by 
flipping a coin. Three participants 
from the control group did not 
complete the study due to medi-
cal complications (n=2) or per-
sonal reasons (n=1).
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vesting game, which requires repetitive horizontal weight 
shifting and knee joint movement for visual feedback. 
The control group received two 30-minute sessions of 
conventional therapy per day, 5 days a week, for 2 weeks. 
To ensure the same amount of exercise, both groups were 
kept from additional therapy or bedside exercises. Both 
groups had their balance and gait ability evaluated at ad-
mission and after 2 weeks of treatment (Fig. 1).

The study was conducted according to the Declaration 
of Helsinki and in keeping with local regulations. The 
study was performed with the approval of the Institu-
tional Review Board of Kyungpook National University 
(No. 2014-01-019-001). Written informed consent was 
obtained from all participants.

Balance control trainer
We used the BalPro (Man&Tel), a commercially avail-

able lower limb rehabilitation machine. It consists of 
a balance board, which can sense horizontal shifts in 
weight; a tilting sensor, which can sense knee joint angle; 
a computer system, including game software that pro-
cesses incoming movement data; and a screen to help 
with visual feedback. To prevent patients from falling 
down, harnesses and a safety bar were used. Pressure 
sensors in the balance board process the patient’s pres-
sure center and the software translates it into a horizontal 
cursor movement on the screen. A tilting sensor placed 
on the lateral side of the knee processes knee joint move-
ment and the software translates it into a vertical cur-
sor movement on the screen. By moving a hand-shaped 
cursor on the screen, patients are able to ‘pick’ fruit in 
a fruit-harvesting electronic game. The game changes 
the scenery and type of fruit every time a patient finishes 
picking fruit (Fig. 2).

Outcome measures
BBS was the primary outcome measure. BBS has been 

shown to yield valid data that have excellent intra-rater 
and inter-rater reliability; this scale is widely used as an 
outcome measure for balance performance [12]. Func-
tional Ambulation Category (FAC), 6mWT, TUG, the Ko-
rean version of Modified Barthel Index (K-MBI), and the 
manual muscle test (MMT) were used as secondary out-
come measures to evaluate participants’ functional abil-
ity. MMT was used to assess knee extension strength. All 
assessments were performed initially and after 2 weeks of 

treatment.

Statistical analysis
For statistical analysis, SPSS version 12.0 for Microsoft 

Windows was used. The chi-square and independent 
sample t-test were used to assess the pre-exercise differ-
ence between the two groups. The paired sample t-test 
was used to compare each group’s pre-exercise and post-
exercise data. The independent sample t-test was used to 
compare the two groups after treatment. A p-value less 
than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

General characteristics of patients
The BCT group consisted of 16 males and 7 females 

and the control group consisted of 10 males and 7 fe-
males. The average age of the BCT group was 69.51±0.92 
years and that of the control group was 60.87±6.12 years, 
which was not a significant difference. The mean time 
from stroke occurrence was 4.10±1.25 months for the 
BCT group and 4.13±1.31 months for the control group 
(no significant difference). Lesion area and etiology 
also showed no significant difference between the two 
groups. There were no statistically significant differences 
between the two groups as assessed by the BBS, FAC, 

Fig. 2. BalPro (Man&Tel, Gumi, Korea) consists of a bal-
ance board, a tilting sensor, a computer system, and a 
screen. To prevent patients from falling down, a harness 
and a safety bar are used.
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6mWT, TUG, K-MBI, or MMT prior to treatment (Table 
1). All 23 participants in the BCT group completed the 

program. However, 3 participants from the control group 
did not complete the study due to medical complications 
(n=2) or personal reasons (n=1) (Fig. 1).

Training effects
After 2 weeks of therapy, both groups showed a statisti-

cally significant improvement in the BBS, 6mWT, TUG, 
and K-MBI. However, the BCT group showed greater 
statistical improvements in both the BBS and the 6mWT. 
The change in BBS score was 7.05±3.80 in the BCT group 
and 3.69±2.41 in the control group. The change in the 
6mWT was 12.25±5.62 m in the BCT group and 8.19±3.94 
m in the control group (p<0.05) (Table 2).

DISCUSSION

This prospective study showed that BCT using BalPro 
can achieve greater improvements in balance and gait 
ability, compared to conventional therapy, in subacute 
stroke patients.

Balance consists of steadiness, symmetry, and dyna-
mic stability. Steadiness refers to the ability to maintain 
a given posture. Symmetry is used to describe equal 
weight distribution, and dynamic stability is the ability 
to move within a given posture [13]. All of these com-
ponents of balance are disturbed following stroke [14]. 
The role of the brain in post-stroke gait ability is not 
properly understood [15]. Eighty percent of post-stroke 
patients show asymmetric and unstable gait. Problems 
such as decreased weight bearing of the hemiparetic leg 

Table 1. Demographic data of subjects

Variable
BCT group 

(n=23)
Control group 

(n=17)
Sex

   Male 16 (70.0) 10 (59.0)

   Female 7 (30.0) 7 (41.0)

Age (yr) 69.51±0.92 60.87±6.12

Duration (mo) 4.10±1.25 4.13±1.31

Affected side

   Right 10 (43.0) 8 (47.0)

   Left 13 (57.0) 9 (53.0)

Type

   Infarction 13 (57.0) 9 (53.0)

   Hemorrhage 10 (43.0) 8 (47.0)

BBS 37.25±5.74 38.69±4.69

FAC 3.05±0.76 3.19±0.66

6mWT (s) 56.90±19.59 58.44±16.09

TUG (s) 17.75±6.23 17.00±5.29

K-MBI 71.35±11.71 73.00±9.78

MMT 3.15±0.75 3.25±0.68

Values are presented as means±standard deviation or 
number (%).
BCT, balance control training; BBS, Berg Balance Scale; 
FAC, Functional Ambulation Category; 6mWT, 6-minute 
walking test; TUG, Timed Up and Go test; K-MBI, Ko-
rean version of Modified Barthel Index; MMT, manual 
muscle test.

Table 2. Changes in clinical parameters in the BCT group and the control group 

BCT group (n=23) Control group (n=17)
Initial Follow-up △ Initial Follow-up △

BBS 37.25±5.74 44.30±6.63a) 7.05±3.80b) 38.69±4.69 42.38±4.86a) 3.69±2.41b)

FAC 3.05±0.76 3.20±0.70 0.15±0.58 3.19±0.66 3.31±0.48 0.13±0.34

6mWT (m) 56.90±19.59 69.15±20.66a) 12.25±5.62b) 58.44±16.09 66.62±15.68a) 8.19±3.94b)

TUG (s) 17.75±6.23 13.95±4.98a) 3.80±2.07 17.00±5.29 14.43±3.86a) 2.56±2.56

K-MBI 71.35±11.71 79.35±10.40a) 8.00±3.73 73.00±9.78 80.38±7.88a) 7.38±5.74

MMT 3.15±0.75 3.35±0.59 0.20±0.41 3.25±0.68 3.43±0.51 0.19±0.40

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.
BCT, balance control training; BBS, Berg Balance Scale; FAC, Functional Ambulation Category; 6mWT, 6-minute 
walking test; TUG, Timed Up and Go test; K-MBI, Korean version of Modified Barthel Index; MMT, manual muscle 
test.
a)p<0.05, significant difference pre-exercise vs. post-exercise.
b)p<0.05, significant difference between groups.
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or asymmetric body weight distribution are common in 
post-stroke hemiparetic patients. Furthermore, several 
previous studies demonstrated moderate relationships 
between balance function and gait speed, independence, 
dressing, wheelchair mobility, reaching, and quality of 
life [16-19]. Because hemiparetic stroke-related deficits 
have negative effects on motor function and affect daily 
life, BCT is thought to be helpful in improving not only 
balance but also other functional abilities in stroke pa-
tients [7,20]. Many conventional treatments such as neu-
rodevelopmental training and sensory stimulation have 
been performed to help patients shift their weight to the 
affected side. But these treatments focus solely on hori-
zontal movement and are not task-specific [3,9]. More re-
cent studies have focused on achieving better movement 
capability through various weight-shifting exercises and 
task-specific treatments [21,22].

Lai et al. [23] and Morone et al. [24] reported that, com-
pared to conventional therapy, therapy that includes a 
video game (i.e., that uses visual stimulation and a foot 
pad) can lead to greater improvement in the BBS, 6mWT, 
TUG, Modified Falls Efficacy Scale, and unipedal stance 
test. Nichols [25] and Betker et al. [26] reported that bal-
ance training with visual feedback achieved higher par-
ticipation and compliance, a lower incidence of falls, and 
a lower center of mass amplitude. However, the evidence 
concerning visual feedback training using a balance 
board to improve functional movement is scarce and 
controversial [14,27,28].

Treadmill training with body weight support is a task-
specific approach for improving gait in hemiplegic pa-
tients [2]. Other weight-shifting exercises use machines 
such as weight-unloading devices, robots, and balance-
training systems like the Balance Master System [4-
6,12,29]. Despite their potential therapeutic efficacy, 
these treatment methods have yet to demonstrate suf-
ficient cost-effectiveness. In addition, the outcomes of 
these types of training are still under debate. For exam-
ple, Barclay-Goddard et al. [30] showed that the Balance 
Master System failed to improve BBS or TUG scores while 
the patient is moving or walking. The reason for these 
debates seems to be that these treatments only address 
horizontal movement.

Minimizing the change in the body’s center of gravity, 
vertically as well as horizontally, is the major mechanism 
for saving energy during walking [8]. In addition, vertical 

body movement is the key factor in standing up, which is 
an essential movement in maintenance of gait and daily 
life [31-33]. Therefore, training for vertical movement is 
important in improving an individual’s gait.

We considered these crucial elements of functional 
movement in the design of a new balance control trainer 
called BalPro. BalPro considers both vertical and hori-
zontal movement of the COM during gait, thus overcom-
ing the limitations of the balance master system [34]. 
In addition, it is a task-specific exercise that uses visual 
feedback. To ensure the safety of users, a harness system 
and a safety bar are used during exercise. In the present 
study, no patients dropped out of the BCT group and no 
adverse effects were observed during the training period 
with BalPro. 

As expected, there were statistically significant improve-
ments in clinical parameters such as the BBS, 6mWT, 
TUG, and K-MBI over 2 weeks of treatment in both 
the BCT group and the control (conventional physical 
therapy only) group. However, there were no significant 
differences in improvement of FAC and MMT of the knee 
extensor. A treatment period of 2 weeks seems to be too 
short for FAC and MMT scores to improve significantly. 
The BCT group showed significantly higher improvement 
on the BBS and the 6mWT than did the control group.

The 6mWT is a standardized test of functional exercise 
capacity that is increasingly used to assess mobility [35]. 
As discussed, the vertical movement of the COM is an 
essential component of gait [8]. The BBS measures a sub-
ject’s ability to maintain balance while performing func-
tional tasks. These tasks involve vertical movement such 
as standing from a sitting position, sitting from a standing 
position, and transferring oneself from one place to an-
other [36]. Thus, the more significant improvement seen 
in the BCT group is probably attributable to improve-
ments in vertical movement.

Although the difference was not statistically significant, 
TUG, which assesses gait from a sitting position, also 
showed slightly higher improvement in the BCT group. A 
longer treatment period could have led to a statistically 
significant improvement.

Our results indicate that BCT using BalPro is an im-
proved treatment option for balance and gait ability in 
subacute stroke patients. In addition, this treatment 
provides increased motivation for exercise because con-
ventional exercises are often repetitive, causing patients 
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to lose interest and fail to complete the rehabilitation 
process [37].

This study had some limitations. First, it was impossible 
to blind the experimental testing as participants knew 
they had undergone BCT training. Second, we did not 
include any information regarding treatments used in the 
acute stages of stroke rehabilitation. However, the groups 
did not show any statistically significant differences pre-
intervention. Third, the therapy period was only 2 weeks 
long. The final limitation is the small number of partici-
pants. Further studies that overcome these limitations 
and classify post-stroke recovery based on the effects of 
individual therapies are needed. In addition, the rela-
tionship between region or etiology of brain injury and 
usefulness of a lower limb balance trainer should be 
studied.

In conclusion, BCT using BalPro shows promise for im-
proving balance and gait in subacute stroke patients who 
are unable to ambulate independently.
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